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The current patchwork of regulation lacks a na-
tional policy focus: it does not necessarily serve
the interests of plan participants, nor does it rep-
resent clear national policy toward employee health
and welfare plans.

W

Regulating Employee Health and Welfare Plans
In 1974, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) es-
tablished participation, funding, and termination standards for private
pension plans. Few of ERISA's provisions, however, apply to health
and welfare plans. Instead, federal regulation of health and welfare
plans has evolved mainly as the result of legislation enacted for some
purpose other than the protection of plan participants. Most recently,
congressional concern with federal tax revenues has guided new reg-
ulation of welfare plan funding practices and the establishment of non-
discrimination standards for some plans. The current patchwork of
regulation lacks a national policy focus: it does not necessarily serve
the interests of plan participants, nor does it represent clear national
policy toward employee health and welfare plans.

Congress is demonstrating increasing concern over the evident and
possible problems that may result from inadequate legislation affecting
employee health and welfare plans. On June 27, 1984, the House Select
Committee on Aging held a hearing on the termination of retiree health
insurance plans. The Labor-Management Relations Subcommittee of
the House Committee on Education and Labor held a hearing on the
regulation of employee health and welfare plans on September 26,
1984.

The recently passed Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 also requires that
the Treasury Department prepare a study for Congress by February 1,
1985, on "the problems relating to the use of employee welfare benefit
plans for the provision of benefits to current and retired employees."
The study, together with appropriate legislative recommendations, will
address the need for participation, vesting, and funding standards.

This Issue Brief describes the prevalence and importance of employee
health and welfare benefits as a part of employee compensation and as
a source of income security for workers. ERISA regulation of welfare
benefits is described, and other federal legislation that provides for the
regulation of welfare plan participation, funding, and termination is
summarized.

A monthly periodical devoted to expert evaluations of a single employee benefit issue



¢.. Employer-Provided Health and Welfare Table 1
Benefits Distribution of Workers Covered by an

Employer contributions to group health and welfare benefits Employer Group Health Insurance Plan by Level of
are a steadily growing component of total employee compen- Work Force Activity, 1982 a
sation. In 1983, employer contributions to health insurance, Employer Coverage No
life insurance, and supplemental unemployment insurance Work Force Direct Indirect Employer
equaled 4.5 percent of total compensation. Employer contri- Activity Total Coverage h Coverage _ Coverage

butions to health insurance were the largest single benefit in (millions)this group, equaling 4.1 percent of total compensation--more
than 90 percent of employer contributions to all nonpension All workers 83.7 65.3 18.4 24.2
voluntary benefits, other than compensation for time not Full-time workers 65.1 58.3 6.8 11.8
worked, l The growth of health and welfare benefits as a share Full-year 49.4 46.1 3.3 5.3
of compensation has resulted from the growth of employee Part-year 15.8 12.3 3.5 6.5
participation in health and welfare plans commensurate with Part-rime workers 13.6 4.1 9.5 8.1
the growth of total employment and the rising cost of provid- Full-year 5.1 2.1 3.0 2.5
ing, in particular, health benefits to plan participants. Part-year 8.5 1.9 6.5 5.6

Self-employed c 5.0 2.9 2.1 4.3

(percents)
Health Benefits All workers 77.6 60.5 17.1 22.5

Health insurance is probably the most common employee Full-time workers 84.7 75.8 8.9 15.3
benefit provided to workers in the United States. In 1982, 84 Full-year 90.4 84.3 6. I 9.6
million civilian nonagricultural workers reported coverage Part-year 70.7 55.0 15.7 29.3
from an employer group health insurance plan; virtually all of Part-time workers 62.3 18.8 43.8 37.4
these workers received an employer contribution to their coy- Full-year 66.7 27.9 38.8 33.3
erage. Workers with employer group health coverage ac- Part-year 60.3 13.8 46.5 39.7
counted for nearly 78 percent of the nation's total civilian Self-employed 53.6 30.8 22.8 46.4
nonagricultural work force in 1982 (see table 1).

Source: EBRI tabulations of the March 1983 Current Population

Rates of employer group health insurance coverage are partic- Survey (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
ularly high among workers who are employed full-time Census).
throughout the year, the largest segment of the work force. Note: Items may not add to totals because of rounding.
In 1982, more than 90 percent of full-time, full-year workers a Includes civilian nonagricultural workers under age 65, except
were covered by an employer group health plan. e those living in families in which the highest income earner is

an agricultural worker or a member of the armed forces.
Most workers (60 percent), participate in a health insurance b Direct coverage isdefined as coverage provided by the worker's
plan sponsored by their own employer. Rates of direct cover- own employer plan at any time during 1982; indirect coverage
age are very high among full-time, full-year workers (85 per- is coverage received as the dependent of another worker in
cent), and lower among workers with more fragmented work 1982.
patterns. Many workers who are employed part-time or during c Includes wage and salary workers whose longest job in 1982
only part of the year have coverage only as the dependent of was as self-employed.
another worker's plan. In 1982, 29.4 million part-time or
part-year workers were covered by employer group health
plans; 44 percent of these workers (13 million) were covered Employer group health insurance is possibly the most egalitar-
only as dependents of other workers who directly participated Jan employee benefit provided to workers in the United
in an employer-sponsored health plan. States. Employer health plans include the spectrum of work-

ers at all levels of earnings; rates of coverage among all work-
ers except those at the very lowest annual earnings level,
with generally fragmented work patterns, are high and

IBy comparison, employer contributions to private and public roughly equal. Furthermore, the value of health insurance
employee pension plans represented 5.1 percent of total com- benefits shows no systematic variation with workers' earn-
pensation in 1983.

2By comparison, 56 percent of all workers, and 70 percent of ings.3 As a result, employer-provided health insurance is a
the ER1SA work force, participated in an employer pension
plan in 1983. Employee Benefit Research Institute, "New Sur- 3Gall R. Wilensky and Amy K. Taylor, "Tax Expenditures and
vey Findings on Pension Coverage and Benefit Entitlement," Health Insurance: Limiting Employer-Paid Premiums," Public
EBRI Issue Brief 33 (August 1984). Health Reports (July/August 1982), table 2.
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that would continue after early or normal retirement. 4 In
general, plans that provide retiree coverage either "carve out"
Medicare benefits (that is, integrate Medicare coverage as
first payer for the same coverage offered to active workers), or
provide supplemental coverage for services not covered by

Distribution 0f Workers Covered by an their active workers' health plan.
Employergroup Health Insurance Plan by

Level of Work Force Activity, 1982 Eligibility for retiree health insurance benefits is often deter-
mined differently than eligibility for active employee cover-B0
age. For example, employers may require ten to fifteen years
of service for retiree benefit eligibility; active employees, by

7o _ [] Direct comparison, are typically eligible for coverage immediately or
g within three months of service. In addition, employers may

• Indirect require that the retiree be eligible for pension benefits to
a0. g qualify for retiree health benefits. Employees who terminate

[] NoEmployer employment before retirement, even though they are vestedin the pension plan, may also be ineligible for retiree health
._g_so insurance benefits.

.___0. Such restrictions on employee eligibility for retiree health
• coverage might exclude many workers from eventually receiv-
o ing postretirement health benefits, even though the,," cur-

_a0. rently participate in a plan offering that coverage.

eq _

,7- _
_0" m '_

The growth of health and welfare benefits as a
share of compensation has resulted from the

0 growth of employee participation in health and
AllworkersFull-timeP0rt-timeSelf-employed welfare plans.., and the rising cost of providing,

EmployerC0verQge in particular, health benefits to plan participants.
Employee Benefit Be_ar_ I_Jtate

Disability and Life Insurance Benefits

particularly valuable benefit for low- and middle-income Employer group disability and life insurance plans provide in-
workers. For these workers, employer contributions to cover- come replacement for workers and their dependents in theage represent a proportionately larger income supplement event of the worker's total disability or death. No survey data
than they do for higher-income workers, document the prevalence and distribution of disability and

life insurance benefits among all workers, but published data
Similar to the distribution of all workers in the United from a national survey of medium and large establishments
States, most workers covered by an employer group health suggest that among full-time, full-year workers in these estab-
plan are low- and middle-income workers. In 1982, more lishments, disability protection and life insurance are about as
than 80 percent of all workers covered by an employer group widely held as health insurance.
health insurance plan earned less than $30,000; about half
(53 percent) earned less than $15,000 (see table 2). Only 5 .......
percent of all workers covered by an employer group health 4EBRI tabulation of the 1983 Level of Benefits Survey, U.S.
insurance plan in 1982 earned more than $40,000. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

s Data on disability and life insurance plan coverage are taken
In addition to coverage of active employees, many employer from published tabulations of the Level of Benefits Survey,
group health insurance plans, particularly those offered by conducted annually by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau

employers, continue health insurance coverage to re- of Labor Statistics. See: U.S. Department of Labor, Employee
In 1982, more than 60 percent of all planparticipants Benefits in Medium and Large Firms, 1983, Bulletin 2213 (Wash-

employed in medium and large establishments had coverage ington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1984).
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disabled (see table 3). Most full-time workers in medium and
Table 2 large firms apparently have disability coverage provided by a

Distribution of Workers Covered by an Employer Group disability or pension plan.
Health Insurance Plan by Personal Earnings, 1982 a

Percent of Employer group disability plans usually require an employee
Workers Percent of All contribution. Since earnings replacement is the goal of disa-

With Workers Workers bility coverage, the contribution amounts and the amount of
Employer Within With plan benefits vary by employee earnings. In 1982, two-thirds
Coverage _ Earnings Employer of full-time permanent workers in medium and large estab-

Personal Earnings (millions) Group Coverage lishments with group disability coverage contributed to the
Lossc 014 43.4 0.5 plan. Employee contributions, however, were low, usually less
$ l-$ 4,999 15.2 56.2 18.2 than one percent of employee earnings. By comparison, pri-

5,000- 7,499 6.6 65.9 7.9 vate pension plans are seldom contributory.
7,500- 9,999 6.6 74.8 7.9

10,000- 14,999 15.8 85.1 18.9 Life Insurance
15,000- 19,999 12.7 90.4 15.2
20,000- 24,999 9.6 92.8 11.4 Nearly all full-time permanent employees in medium and
25,000- 29,999 6.3 93.9 7.6 large establishments (96 percent) participate in an employer-
30,000- 34,999 3.9 93.3 4.6 sponsored basic life insurance plan. As with disability insur-
35,000- 39,999 2.1 93.6 2.5 ance, basic life insurance benefits are generally intended to
40,000- 49,999 2.1 91.7 2.5 provide income to replace lost earnings. The amount of basic
50,000- 59,999 1.0 92.3 1.2 coverage provided by employer plans, therefore, is usually a
60,000- 74,999 0.6 89.4 0.7 multiple of the worker's earnings. In 1983, about two-thirds
75,000 or more 0.7 86.9 0.9 of plan participants in medium and large establishments be-

longed to plans that paid benefits based on the deceased
Total, all workers d 83.7 77.6 100.0

Summary:
Loss-$14,999 44.7 68.2 53.4
$15,000-24,999 28.6 91.9 34.2 _ _

25,000- 39,999 6.0 93.4 7.2
40,000 or more 4.4 90.7 5.3 ... data from a national survey of medium and

Source: EBRI tabulations of the March 1983 Current Population lurge establishments suggest that among fifll-lime,
Survey (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the fuR-year workers in these establishments, dlsa-
Census). bilit'y protection and life insurance are about as

Includes civilian nonagricultural workers under age 65, who widely held as health insurance.
reported employer group health insurance coverage at any time

during 1982; excludes workers in families in which the highest _ _ 0_income earner is an agricultural worker or a member of the
armed forces.

b Includes coverage from the worker's own employer group plan
or from the plan of an other worker, worker's annual earnings; most often these plans replaced 100

c Items may not sum to totals because of rounding, percent or 200 percent of earnings. One-third of plan partici.
d Includes part-year self-employed workers whose expenses ex- pants belonged to plans that paid a flat dollar amount, usu-

ceeded earnings, ally between $2,000 and $15,000.

Some basic life insurance plans also provide a form of disabil-
ity protection by continuing coverage or paying immediate

Disability Benefits benefits to workers who become disabled. Life insuranceplans
may pay disability benefits in two ways. First, some planspro-

Long-term disability benefits provide earnings replacement for vide a lump-sum or periodic distribution of the policy's face
workers who become permanently and totally disabled. This value to workers who become disabled. Second, some plans
protection can be provided through an insurance arrangement pay the face value, or a multiple of the face value, of the
or through the worker's pension plan. In 1983, about 45 per- policy for accidental death or dismemberment; in these cases,
cent of full-time permanent workers in medium and large es- permanent disability is presumed. In 1983, nearly all full-time
tablishments participated in an employer group disability permanent workers who participated in an employer-
plan; 60 percent participated in a pension plan that would sponsored basic life insurance plan were entitled to extended
provide immed!ate retirement benefits if the worker became coverage or distribution of the policy's face value if they be-
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Distribution of Workers Covered by an
Employer Group Health Insurance Plan

by Personal Earnings, 1982

Loss-S14,999

$40,000 or more 5.3_

$25,000-39,999 7.2%

$15,000-24,999

came disabled. Nearly three-quarters had coverage that pro- of advance-funded plans have encouraged their popularity m
vided accidental death or dismemberment benefits, recent years.

In addition to current life insurance coverage, some employ- Plans that simply group current employees and retirees and
ers offer life insurance benefits that provide insurance protec- pay claims on a current basis may be the more prevalent formof retiree life insurance plan. Employers do not contribute totion after the worker retires. Employers can provide and fund
this coverage in a variety of ways. Two general types of plans these plans to cover accruing liabilities. Rather, claims that
are prevalent: retired lives reserve plans and plans that simply arise are simply paid against current assets.
group workers and retirees and pay claims on a current basis. National survey data do not distinguish between worker par-
A retired lives reserve plan is a group life insurance plan that ticipation in retired lives reserve plans and other forms of re-
funds postretirement life insurance benefits for employees tiree life insurance plans. In 1983, 66 percent of workers in
prior to their retirement. That is, the employer reserves medium and large establishments who participated in an em-
against postretirement life insurance costs during the employ- ployer-provided basic life insurance plan had coverage that
ee's working career. Funds are withdrawn from the plan to continued after retirement. In nearly all cases, retiree cover-

tpurchase term life insurance for workers after they retire or, age is continued for life, generally with at least one reduction
m some cases, when the worker becomes disabled. The tax in the value of insurance coverage during the retirement per-
advantages associated with these plans and other similar kinds iod.
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Regulation of Employee Health and
Welfare Plans Table 3

Percent of Full.Time Employees Participating in

The 1974 Employee Retirement Income Security Act Employer Health, Long.Term Disability, and Life
(ERISA) and its subsequent amendments established partici- Insurance Plans, Medium and Large Establishments,
pation, funding, and termination standards for private pen- 1983"
sions and other retirement income plans. The general goal of Participants as a

ERISA legislation has been to protect the interests of pension Percent of All
plan participants; few of ERISA s protections apply to health Full-Time
and welfare plans. Instead, most regulation of employee Employee Benefit Plan Employees
health and welfare plans is authorized by legislation directed Health insurance for employee b 96
toward some other goal; generally, nondiscriminatory corn- NoncontributoryC 65
pensation for older workers or federal revenue enhancement.

Health insurance for dependents b 93
Noncontributory 43

Long-term disability insurance 45
# # # Noncontributory 34

Retirement pension with immediate
Possibly the most important provision of ERISA disability retirement provision 60
affecting employee health and welfare plans has Noncontributory d
been ERISA's preemption of state insurance laws Lifeinsurance 96
and regulation with respect to self-insured or self- Noncontributory 80
funded plans. Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Employee Benefits in Medium and Large Firms. 1982, Bul-
_1_ _ _ letin 2213 (August 1984), pp. 16 and 51.

a Participation is defined as coverage by a time-off, insurance,
or pension plan to which the employer contributes. Employees
subject to a minimum service requirement before they are

ERISA Regulation eligible for a benefit are counted as participants, even if they
have not met the requirement at the time of the survey. In

Possibly the most important provision of ERISA affecting em-
ployee health and welfare plans has been ERISA's preemption contributory plans, only employees who elect and contribute
of state insurance laws and regulation with respect to self- to coverage are counted as participants. Benefits to which the
insured or self-funded plans. Although ERISA defines nondis- employer does not contribute are outside the scope of thesurvey. Only current employees are counted as participants;
crimination rules for self-funded health plans, ER1SA's un- retirees who participate in the benefit program are excluded.
even treatment of self-funded and insuredplans has been a b The employee or dependents may be covered by a working
significant incentive for employers to self-fund, in particular, spouse's plan instead of, or in addition to, participation in the
health benefits. Plans insured by a third party are subject to surveyed employer plan.
extensive regulation in every state, c All coverage in the benefit program is provided at no cost to

the employee. Supplemental life insurance plans, not tabu-
ERISA's incentive to self-fund arises in several ways. First, by lated here, may be contributory.
self-funding health benefits, employers are able to avoid the d Published tabulation not available.
burden of state excise taxes on insurance premiums. As
health care costs and, consequently, health insurance premi-
ums have risen, avoiding state taxes on insurance premiums
has become an increasingly important consideration in em- underwriting losses associated with these pools. In states
ployers' decisions to self-insure, where a large proportion of employee health insurance is pro-

vided on a self-funded basis, the cost of a state assigned-risk

Second, some states have established health insurance jx_ols pool can represent a significant increment in insured plan
for uninsured or underinsured persons. These pools unaer- premiums. The incentive to self-fund employee health bene-
write health insurance coverage, on an assigned-risk basis, for fits in these states, therefore, may be substantial, even for rel-

ersons without proof of insurability. The underwriting losses atively small employers.
orne by insurers who participate in these pools are shared by

insured plans in the form of higher averagepremium levels. Although ERISA's preemption is generally presumed to be a
Because ERISA preempts state regulation of self-funded em- strong factor in the increasing number of self-funded em-

ployee health plans, self-funded plans do not particiI_ate in ployee health plans, economic factors independent of ERISA
state health insurance pools and, therefore, do not snare the have also encouraged the growth of self-funded plans. Two
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factors, in particular, have encouraged greater rates of self- ticularly important: regulation authorized by the Age Discrim-
funded benefits for both health and welfare plans. First, per- ination in Employment Act (ADEA) and regulation under
sistent high interest rates have raised the value to employers various provisions of the tax code that define tax-qualified
of retaining the reserves against unreported claims that are plans and funding arrangements.
imbedded in insurance premiums. Some insurers have re-
sponded to the self-insurance incentives implicit in high in- The Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA)
terest rates by offering employers delayed premium
arrangements. By delaying premium payments for as long as Responding to charges of widespread discrimination based on
90 or 120 days, insurers allow employers to retain and accrue age, Congress legislated ADEA in 1967. As amended in
interest on reserves. There are no data, however, that indi- 1978, ADEA prohibits any employee benefit practices that
care the prevalence of these arrangements or their ultimate would discriminate against workers on the basis of age.
effect on employers' decisions to self-fund benefits. ADEA protections apply, in particular, to workers age 40 to

69. As interpreted in Department of Labor regulations,
ADEA requires that employee benefit plans observe several
general principles:

_1_ _ Benefit cutbacks in welfare plans that are unjustified by
cost increases for older employees are impermissible. In par-

In general, ADEA has probably been effective ticular, this principle implies that complete removal of cover-
in equalizing employee benefits among workers age on the basis of either entry age or attained age is
of all ages. impermissible.

Older employees may not be required, as a condition of
_ 41_ employment, to make greater contributions to a benefit plan

than a younger employee. In plans that are not mandatory,
however, older employees may be required to contribute

A second factor in the growing rate of self-funded health and more, but not more than is justified by age-related cost differ-
welfare plans has been the emergence of a market offering ences.
support services for self-funded plans. These services include
"administrative services only" (ASO) contracts and stop-loss - With important exceptions, ADEA's nondiscrimination
coverage offered by commercial insurers and Blue Cross and tests must be met for each benefit individually. That is, em-
Blue Shield plans. ASO contracts provide claims handling ployers may not justify discrimination with respect to one
and other administrative services for self-funded plans. Stop- benefit in terms of a nondiscriminatory total package of
loss coverage limits employer liability for individual and ag- benefits'6

gregate claims in excess of a specific level. By facilitating In general, ADEA has probably been effective in equalizing
plan administration and limiting employer liability for large employee benefits among workers of all ages. With respect to
or catastrophic claims, these arrangements may make self- health insurance benefits, ADEA does not recognize any re-
funding feasible for even relatively small employee groups, duction in total health benefits for older workers without

sound and specific cost data justifying the reduction. This
The importance of ERISA preemption relative to other fac- provision supplements ERISA's (earnings-related) nondiscri-
tors as an incentive for plans to self-fund employee health mination rules for self-funded health insurance plans by dis-
and welfare benefits has not been established. Further, de- couraging age-discriminatory benefit provisions in insured
spite ERISA's preemption of state mandatory benefits laws, it health plans. Similarly, for welfare plans generally, ADEA
is not clear that self-funded benefits, as regulated under may be an important factor in the apparently widespread
ERISA and other legislation, are in any way contrary to the nondiscriminatory participation and benefits among older
interests of plan participants. In 1983, 24 percent of all cov- workers.
ered workers in medium and large establishments had major
medical benefits provided by a self-funded plan rather than
an insured plan; another 16 percent had basic hospital bene- Tax.Related Regulation of Health and Welfare Plans

fits provided by a self-funded plan. In total, as many as 40 The regulation of employee health and welfare plans author-
percent of all workers in these establishments had all or some
of their health insurance benefits provided by a self-funded ized by the tax code pertains to both insured and self-funded
plan.

6The "benefit package" approach can be used, however, if:

Other Regulations Affecting Health and Welfare Plans (1) pension benefits are not included; (2) health benefits arenot affected; (3) it "is not used to reduce costs to the em-
Most regulation of employee health and welfare plans occurs ployer;" and (4) the favorability of overall benefits to older
outside of ERISA. Two sources of regulation have been par- employees is not reduced.
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plans. Regulations implementing various parts of the tax code DEFRA redefines all earnings on employer contributions to a
define nondiscrimination, funding, and plan termination rules funded retiree health plan as taxable unrelated business in-
by which statutory benefits qualify for tax preferences. Recent come; earnings on excess reserves held in a funded retiree life
legislation has contributed significantly to the level of regula- insurance plan are also taxable as unrelated business income.
tion associated with tax qualification, particularly for self-
insured plans. The discussion that follows is intended to illus- (c) Plan Termination. General rules for terminating funded
trate the nature of regulation associated with the tax qualifi- health and welfare benefit plans are specified in the tax code
cation of statutory employee benefit plans; it is by no means regulations governing voluntary employee benefit associations
intended to be an exhaustive listing of tax-related regulation. [called 50l(c)(9) plans or VEBAsl. In general, plan assets

must be distributed in the interest of participating employees.
(a) Nondiscrimination. Various amendments to the tax code No such rules exist for unfunded health and welfare benefit
have e_tabli_hed nondiscrimination standards for self-funded plans, including those that offer continued coverage to retir-
,_r insured health and welfare plans. ERISA, for example, es- ees.
tablished tax-qualification standards fi_rself-funded health in-

Outstanding Issues

_lb _l_ _l_ The current regulatory status of employee health and welfarebenefit plans raises several issues that require careful consider-
ation by the public policy community. These issues include

DEFRA's disincentives to advance-fund retiree the effects of ERISA's preemption of state insurance laws;
health insurance benefits should be analyzed in DEFRA's limits on funded retiree health insurance plans; and
terms of responsible public policy toward retiree the need for clearer specifications of plan termination rules,
health care financing, not simply as a revenue particularly for unfunded retiree health plans.

or tax expenditure issue. ERISA preemption of state insurance laws may be a strong

_ _ incentive for employers to self-insure benefit_, particularlyhealth insurance benefits. Commercial insurers and Blue
Cross and Blue Shield plans argue that ERISA's incentive for

self-insurance poses an unfair burden by impairing their abil-
ity to compete. ERISA s preemption may also impose an un-

surance plans aimed at eliminating plans that serve only fair burden on small employers by shifting state excise taxes
"highly compensated" individuals. The 1982 Tax Equity and and the cost of state assigned risk pools to employers for
Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA), established similar non- whom self-insurance may be unfeasible. This additional cost
discrimination rules for employee life insurance plans aimed for small employers may contribute to the lower rate of
at eliminating special treatment for "key employees." In addi- health insurance coverage observed among workers in small
tion, TEFRA amended ADEA to make employer health establishments.
plans, at the employee's election, first payer for health care
services covered by the regular employer: plan when the era- Second, (DEFRA's) funding limits for retiree health insur-
ployee is otherwise covered by Medicare. ance plans occur at a time when employers are increasingly

aware of accruing liabilities for retiree health benefits. Under
Most recently, the 1984 Deficit Reduction Act (DEFRA) es- rules proposed by the Financial Standards Accounting Board
tablished nondiscrimination standards for health, disability, (FASB), firms would be required to list unfunded retiree
life insurance, legal services, dependent care, and other bene- health insurance benefits as a corporate liability. 7 In addition,
fits if they are financed through a tax-exempt trust. DEFRA changes to the Medicare program that would further raise
established maximum levels for reserves held in trusts or con- beneficiary cost-sharing are being widely discussed; these
tributed to an experience-rated insurance plan for disability, changes might raise corporate liability for retiree health bene-
severance pay, and supplemental unemployment benefits, fits substantially. DEFRA's disincentives to advance-fund re-
These limits are based on employee earnings, or for some tiree health insurance benefits should be analyzed in terms of
benefits, the maximum that would be allowed under a de- responsible public policy toward retiree health care financing,
fined benefit pension plan. DEFRA also affects employer con- not simply as a revenue or tax expenditure issue. Some have
tributions to postretirement health and life insurance plans argued that DEFRA's restrictions on funding retiree health
for key employees.

(b) Funding. Under DEFRA, deductible employer contribu-
tions to funded welfare benefit plans are limited. DEFRA es- 7Employee Benefit Research Institute, "FASB Proposes Disclo-
tablished "safe harbor rules" for funding short- and long-term sure of Postretirement Health Care and Life Insurance Benefits
disability, medical plans, severance pay or supplemental un- Information,"EBRI Notes, Vol. 5, No. 4 (July/August 1984)
employment benefit plans, and death benefits. In addition, pp. 10-1 I.
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plans may be appropriate on equity grounds, since restrictions & Conclusion
on eligibility for these benefits may effectively exclude rank
and file employees; research is needed to evaluate this argu- Although ERISA established participation, funding, and ter-
ment. mination standards for private pension plans, few of ERISA's

protections extend to health and welfare plans. Congressional
Finally, clearer specification of plan termination rules is interest in the issue of regulating employee health and welfare
needed for unfunded plans, particularly unfunded retiree plans is growing. The Tax Reform Act of 1984 mandates that
health plans. Workers' rights to a retiree benefit are unclear Treasury complete a study by February 1, 1985, on possible
when the benefit is financed as a current cost. Some have minimum standards for employee participation, vesting, ac-
suggested that this problem might be addressed by establish- crual, and funding of welfare benefits for current and retired
ing reasonable funding rules for retiree health benefits, or employees (including separated employees). The conference
simply by forbidding employers from asserting termination report on H.R. 4170 further states: "The study is to include a
rights that are not disclosed under ERISA reporting and dis- review of whether the funding of welfare benefits is adequate,
closure rules. Defining funding standards or vesting rules for inadequate, or excessive .... The conferees expect that the
retiree health insurance plans, however, raises many cost and Secretary [of the Treasury] will provide suggestions for mini-
administrative problems that have not been explored, mum standards where appropriate." On June 27, 1984, the

Distribution of Workers Covered by an
Employer Group Health Insurance Plan

by Personal Earnings, 1982
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Percent of Full--Time Employees Participating in

Employer Health, Long--term Disability, and Life Insurance

Medium and LarEe Establishments, 1982
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House Select Committee on Aging held a hearing on the ter-
mination of retiree health insurance plans. The House Labor.
Management Relations Subcommittee held a hearing on Sep- _ •
tember 26, 1984, on the issue of extending ERISA-style pro-
tections to welfare benefit plans. Seventy.eight percent of the nation's total civil.

ian nonagricultural work force, 84 million work-

Employer contributions to group health and welfare plans are el's, reported coverage from an employer-provided
a steadily growing portion of total compensation. The rate of group health insurance plan in 1982.
employee participation in these plans is high. In 1983, em-
ployer contributions to health insurance, life insurance, and
supplemental unemployment insurance equaled 4.5 percent of _ _ '_
total compensation, with health insurance accounting for
more than 90 percent of employer contributions for those

benefits. Seventy-eight percent of the nation's total civilian disability or pension plan; 96 percent _articipate in an era-
nonagricultural work force, 84 million workers, reported cov- ployer-sponsored basic life insurance plan.
erage from an employer-provided group health insurance plan
in 1982. Most full-time workers in medium and large firms Several issues raised by the current regulation of health and
apparently have disability coverage provided either by a welfare plans reserve careful examination. ERISA's preemp-
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-- both state excise taxes on insurance premiums and contribu-

0 # tions to state assigned-risk health insurance pools. Regulationof both insured and self-funded health and welfare plans,
however, occurs under ADEA and the tax code. These regu-

ERISA's preemption of state insurance laws and lations independently establish nondiscrimination and fund-
the concurrent effects of independent regula- ing rules.
tions affecting health and welfare plans need to
be reviewed in terms of desirable public policy. The current patchwork of regulation lacksa national policy

focus and may not serve the interests of plan participants.

,_ _ ERISA's preemption of state insurance laws and the concur-rent effects of independent regulations affecting health and
welfare plans need to be reviewed in terms of desirable public

licy. DEFRA's limits on funding retiree health insurance
efits, in particular, should be reviewed in the context of

tion of state insurance laws has created a significant incentive responsible public policy toward the elderly's rising health
for employers to self-fund their health plans, thereby avoiding care costs.
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The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan public policy
research organization based in Washington, DC. Established in 1978, EBRI provides educa-
tional and research materials to employers, employees, retired workers, public officials,mem-
bers of the press, academics and the general public. Through its books, policy forums and
monthly subscription service, EBRI contributes to the formulation of effective and responsi-
ble health, welfare and retirement policies. The Institute has--and seeks--a broad base of
support among interested individuals and organizations, as well as among private-sector com-
panies with interests in employee benefits education, research and public policy.
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